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EXPLORATORY STUDY OF _ REDUCTION IH FRICTION DRAG
DUE TO STREAA%TISE INJECTION OF HEL!UU.I
By Byron L. Swenson
SUb_&&RY
A study has been made of_' the effect on skin friction oi' the
stres,mwise injection of a !igh-t-:;as film into a bottn:!a_ lap±'. A si_mplo
analysis of the flow was _aie based on the ass-ds_tion that the. boun]ary
layer was completely rcl:lacmd with this light-!_as film. From the anal'y-
sis_ r,sductions in skin friction of up to about ;30 p<rc_snt for lsslint:r
flows and equal or creater ro<iuctions for turbulent flows w,rrc in,Nic:_t,::L
with holiuzn used as the !icht 6as. To test this conc{:pt_ cxper_u_:nts we;re
conducted xith a !]o half_arts! e cone at Hath nuznb(-rs from 3 to j an,; k'r<o-
stremn Reynolds numb{:r (based on con_ icn(<th) of nominally l.S to i0 mil-
lion. Re@uctions in the skin-friction drag of :_bout 0 p<,rc<nt w<r,::
measured at Mach nut,bur _ with an injection o(' hcli'm_ at a ma::s rate uquat
to about 0.2 percent of the mass rate of fre,,_-str_ :_7_ air swci'_t out t)Lr th
base of the model.
T_TfRODUCTION
At high supersonic specds_ skin friction is a major contributor i:,o
the dras of slen_;;er vehicles an_] thus it is of pr£mary import_icc in their
design. A substantial decrease in the friction drag of such vehicles can
materially increase their lift-drag ratios and hence their r'anse. Further-
more_ a reduction in skin friction is normally acco:.upanie:i by a corr spend-
ing reduction in heat transfer. Exp,;rim,_ntally_ Rappas (r_:f. i) has sho_n
that reductions in both skin friction anl heat transfer can be obtain+_] by
transpiration or normal injection of helium through a porous wall. &:veral
experimental studies (rofs. 2_ 3_ and 4) in cormcction with heat-transfer
reduction have sho;,rn that the streamwisc injection of a film of a light
Sos into a bounqar%r layer cam_ produce substantial rductions in the heat-
transfer rates to the wall. In the belie_:' that this technique might well
lead to a corr<sponiin_ reduction in skin-friction :tra6_ _n exploratopj
stu_ky of th.,_ eff, ct of helium film inj,_ction o_ a (-o hali'-_lgle con< was
unde rt ake n.
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SYMBOLS
cross sectional area of injection port
slx_ed of sound
viscosity-temperature proportionality constant
forebody axial-force coefficient referenced to base area_
(axial force) - (base force)
qS
friction drag
skin-friction drag coefficient
qS
injection coefficient (see eq. (12))
surface pressure coefficient_ PZ-P
q
injection thrust coefficient (see eq. (13))
local skin-friction coefficient
proportionality factor between cf and Re
equivalent specific impulse of injection (see eq. (!4))
Hach number
molecular we ight
mass rate of helium injection
prc ssure
Pramdt i number
dynamic pressure
gas constant
universal gas constant
Reynolds nmabe r
Reynolds number per foot
base area
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P
T
tempe rature
thrust force due to heli_u_ injection
ve Io city
distance along axis of cone
angle of attack
ratio of specific heats
coefficient of viscosity
dens ity
wall shear stress
temperature exponent of viscosity
Subscripts
a
H
e
air
helium
condition just inside outer edge of boundary layer
Superscript
sonic conditions (i.e._ conditions where the local speed is equal
to the local speed of sound)
ANALYSIS
A first estimate of the effect on friction drag of injecting helium
in a streamwise manner into a boundary layer can be made with the assump-
tion that all the boundary layer is completely replaced by helium. With
this assumption mixing of the free-stream air and the helium boundary
layer is considered to be negligibly small and only on a molecular scale.
Attention will be focused on flows over a flat plate_ but with the use of
< %simple transformations (see, e.g., ref. _, pp. 2(2-2o ) the results are
applicable to cones with the same local con{iitions external to th_ bound-
ary layer as the flat plate.
L_minar
For laminar flow over an adiabatic wall with zero surface pressure
gradient, th_ mean skin-friction coefficient for a flat plate may be
written as (see ref. 5, PP- 211-214)
f
cf : (l)
where f is, in general, a function of Haeh number, Prandt! number, and
a parameter w. The parameter _0 is defined by the viscosity approxima-
tion
: CT w
The Reynolds number, Re, is evaluated at conditions just inside the outer
edge of the boundary layer.
As a first approximation w may be taken as unity and in this case
f is a constant independent of Mach number and Prandtl number. There-
fore, by use of this approximation the ratio of the skin-friction coeffi-
cient of a helium boundary layer to that of an air boundary layer may be
written as :
CfH _IP__a Ua _LH (2)
cf a _PH uH _a
Physically the helium film must be at the same pressure as the air bound-
ary layer it is replacing. Therefore, with the use of this fact and the
equation of state
(where _ is the universal gas constant and m is the molecular weight
of the gas) equation (2) reduces to:
cfH _/ma Ua TH _H
J _H UK Ta _acf a
(3)
In order to simplify equation (3) attention is now directed to the
viscosity ratio_ bH/ba_ and the viscosity data for helium and air pre-
sented in figure i. It can be seen that approximately equal viscosities
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<_'<ist i_l nel:k c,_la1%i air at th< _ smmc %mul<eraturc _icn_ i_us_much as :
has b,_on assume_! to b_- l_roportional to T, w,r may write tk_ fo!lowin{_:
_i = CK TK ~ TH
N,a Ca Ta Ta
1
l
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_hu's the ratio o'..' skin-Yriction coorficients =t_u_i_n b<come;::
cfH _[ _ Ua _,
The ratio of the wall shear stress (i.c._ skin-friction dra C force
per unit area) of the h(_liu_l layer to that of th_ air i_ [iiv_n by:
or
TK mK Ta UH£_ cy K
E_ a_ination of equation (<_) shows that in order to re:]uce the ratio
mK/<a, the molecular weight of the injected gas should b,u low in compari-
son to that of the air, thus justifying the choice of kelimm as the injec-
tion gas. It also appears that to minimize TK/m a the value of the film
velocity uK should be small compared to that of the air it is replacing.
Kowever, it is felt that iS the value of uH/u a deviates much from !, the
protectiw_ nature of film will be destroyed by large-scale mixing (i.e.,
increase_ elf votive mol,_cu!_r weight of the film).
For the case of matched velocities (i.e., uH/u a = i) rulio of
the wall shear str{uss with helium injection to that without becomes
mK
--= 0.4
Ta
or there will be ap_rox_uately a _O-perccnt reduction in sk_-friction
dra S over the area which r,cmains l_,_in:_r ,%fret the injection of helium.
6Turbulent
The mean skin-friction coefficient for turbulent flow is given by
the following (see ref. 6)
f
cf - ReZ/s
Using the same arguments as in the laminar flow case,
of turbulent skin-friction coefficients :
(7)
we obtain the ratio
cfH fK _Ua TH_ _-Cfa - fa _H (8)
where the ratio fH/fa is, in general, not unity.
The value of f is primarily a function of Hach number. The approx-
imate variation of fa with Mach number has been calculated and the
results are shown in figure 2. This variation was calculated with the aid
of the results of Van Driest (ref. 7). Friction coefficients given in
reference 7 for adiabatic wall conditions and various Mach numbers at a
Reynolds number of l.OXl07 were employed in equation (7) to obtain fa"
It should be remembered that this variation is for air flowing over a flat
plate and some modification is necessary to obtain the variation for
helium. In reference 8 it is shown that turbulent boundary layers in the
two gases will be similar if
Ha = _ -z - 1.29_
this result means that a turbulent helium boundary layer hasIn effect,
the same friction coefficient as a turbulent boundary layer in air flowing
at the same Reynolds number and a local Mach number 1.29 times the Hach
number of the helium flow. Therefore it may be deduced that
fK]MH = fa]H = 1.29MH
or that
f! = H = 1.29_,_a (9)
]fa
M=Na
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where fa is determined from figure 2.
The ratio of wall shear stress of the helium l&ycr to that of th<_
air maynow be determine- by combination of equations (:_!) and (0) with
equation (5)_ thus
fa]
Ta - ( lo )
fa
Rewriting the temperature ratio
and velocity ratios yields:
Ta/TH, as a function of the Mach number
Ta YH ma _2 Ua 2
ra Ma2 2
Thus substitution of the above relation into equation (I0) yields
--Ta: " <_aa/ <_aa) \}-_-_j >a/ (iX )ii
aim = Ma
For the case of matched velocities the ratio of wall shear stress
with helium injection to that without becomes :
falM = 1-29_ (___H)6/5T_---- 0"747
Ta
fa-M = Ma
or, for example, if M a = _ and MH = ! there will be approximately an
SO-percent reduction in skin-friction drag over the area where the fi]_m
flow is turbulent. In connection with this amount of reduction, it must
be remembered that this is in comparison with a turbulent air boundary
layer covering the same area. Now since film injection will probably be
destabilizing to the boundary layer, the point of transition will pr::bably
move forward of the no injection point. Thus the actual reduction in
skin-friction drag from the no injection value will probably be som.:what
less than $0 percent.
In order to determine experimentally whether the re.:]uction in skin-
friction drag indicated by this simple analysis can be rcalize<_ by heli'_<:
injection, the following experiment was made.
EXPER!_NT
The study of the effect of stresmwise helium injection on drag was
madeby use of a model tested in the ines i0- by 14-inch supersonic winJ
tunnel at P!achnumbersof 3.0 3-5 4.0 and 9.0 The i0- by 14-inch
supersonic wind tunnel is described in detail in reference _aj •
The model used in this investigation was a 6° half-angle cone as
shown schematically in figure 3. The total length of the cone was
i0.$_ inches and the base diameter was 2.2_ inches. The forward 2.$5
inches of the cone formed a conical cap which served to aline the helium
flow from the interior supply tube so that it was injected aft from a cir-
cular annulus along the cone surface. The width of the annular gap was
nominally 0.02 inch.
A2_ial forces were measured with a strain-gage balance mounted aft
of the model and sting connected to the base of the model. Pressures
were determined from measurements on standard U-tube manometers. For
pressures of less than 4 inches of mercury absolute, dibutylphthalate
was used as the manometer fluid, and for greater pressures, mercur_y was
used •
The model was equipped with four static-pressure orifices on the cone
as sho_cn in figure 3. In addition there was a static-pressure orifice on
the interior helium supply tube. One of the cone pressure orifices was
located on the cone at the point of injection. Base pressures on the
model were also measured.
In all cases, helium was used for the injected gas. The helium was
throttled from a high-pressure supply to the desired injection pressure
by a pressure resu!ator and was injected from the model at a total temper-
ature of _20 ° R (i.e., approximately room temperature). Mass-flow rates
were measured by means of a tapered tube flowmeter calibrated for helium.
The conditions at which the model was tested are shown in the table
below•
Free-stream Free-stream Angle of attack.
Mach number Reynolds number per ft deg
3
3
3
3.9
4.0
LS.0
2.5X106
9-7 X106
$. _,x!o 6
10.6x106
$. {X!O 6
3 -gx!o e
0to4
0to3
0to 2
0, i
0to2
O, i
A
4
i
/,
RESULTS _JD DISCUSSION
A
I
The <_bj<;_tivo <f the experiments is to evuluato the influence _ n
skin-fri:tl,'_n dra, S of repiucing the high-ener_ air" boundary luyer with
a riim of !_,w-enorsy heli,_m]. In order to study this ei'fect_ measurements
were _'i_ade or !;oral ac<iul force on the conical model. The skin-frictik4t
dr8!'i _,_,'J,s r_z'l:'i_;ed a,t i0y th'c subtruociion oY the base dra 6 and pressure dra, S
_nd <,he addiiion oY the thrus;t due to the momenLu_n of the injected iSas to
_ho [,ot_,l a:<ia,l force. Firs%_ let us focus attention on the inYluence or
injection on pressure dra, 5.
Pressure distributions over the ,:one for each oY the _usb c<:nditions
a, re sho_,,a] i._1 fi :£d_e !i ik3r zo!'o a_nsle of a tt<£ok only and for some ropre-
scntaiive ._ducs of th<,_ amoRnt _Y injeclion. Note tht_t the _ount of
in,]etticn, is !_]P,'en in coe:llclen: form_ Ci_ which is defined as d-lu _',_i<""
oi' khe m<_ss _:'tJ_tc, of helium inje,:_ion to <:]le m')_ss rate of free-stroa_m _:ir
swc::}t oui by the base area of 13110model_ u r
o
mH
C i = _ (12)
The dat_ in figure !I do not include the pressure coefficients measured a,_:
t!'e p<)int of injection. The pL'essu_'e coefficients at this point vt_ry fr{_m
negative values with no inje_;ti<n to higl_ positive values with the l_rs_ sb
_,omoun t s e z' inj e :_t ion.
Ex_:minabion of the results <_resented in ris_ro 1,,, shows that the _........ -
sures were not affected rzppre,<;i-_bly by the injection so that the pressure
dr:k'g el' !21o coJ_o rem_ined essentially constant with injecti(n.
The forebody axial-force coefficients (i.e., with base drag removed
but forebody pressure drag retained) for e_ch of the test conditions
listed in the above table are show_] in figures _(a) to 5(f). Ass, in the
aaount of injection is represented in coefficient form. It should %e
noted ths_t these d<ita show the entire effect of injection (i.e._ strea_]_.-
wise) and pa_rt cf the decrease in axial-force coefficient is due to the
thrust obtained from the momentum of the injected gas. The lines labeled
"sonic thrust decrement" on figures 5 show the ai:lount of decrease in
axi,'_l-force coefficient from the zero injection _t:<i_l-force <:oeffi:ient
that is due to this thrust. This decA_ement was obt_lined from the analysis
of appendix A which is based on the assumption th:<t the helitm_ Ylow in the
injection _ort is sonic. This assu_mption was born{_ out by com:x_rison of
the measured pressure in the injection po:r% a,nd the pressure in the inte-
rior helium supply tube. The thrust coefficient is derived as:
Sh 2(TS Z) as* Ci (l:;)
i0
From the results in figures 4 and 5 the skin-friction drag coeffi-
cients may now be obtained by subtraction of the forebody pressure-drag
coefficient and addition of the thrust coefficient to the forebody axial-
force coefficient. Results obtained in this manner are shown in figure 6
as the ratio of the skin-friction drag coefficient with injection to that
with no injection. The drag-coefficient ratios, which are for Ci = 2xlO -s
and _ = 0 °, are shown as a function of the air to helium velocity ratio.
Also shown are the results of the simple analysis of the previous section
for both laminar air to laminar helium flows and turbulent air to turbulent
helium flows. Included in the turbulent curve are both the effects of
velocity ratio and Hach number of the experimental data presented. Note
first that the data indicate that large reductions in skin-friction drag
can be accomplished by the film injection technique. Reductions as large
as 60 percent were found when the velocity ratio approached unity. It is
felt that at least part of the difference between the results of the anal-
ysis and the other data is attributable to mixing. As noted before,
increased mixing between the air and the helium film is to be expected
when the velocities of helium and exterior air flows are mismatched. The
analysis also indicates a continued dowmtrend of skin-friction drag as the
helium velocity is reduced; however, it seems reasonable to expect that
mixing will eventually occur, modifying this trend.
Visual comparison of the film flows at the extremes of the velocity
ratios shown in figure 6 (i.e., H = 3 and M = 5) can be made by examina-
tion of the spark shadowgraphs shown in figures 7 and 8. Also, for com-
parison, a spark shadowgraph taken at H = 5 and no helium injection is
shown in figure 9.
It is apparent from the data that large reductions in skin-friction
drag can be accomplished by a streamwise film injection technique if some
care is exercised in the manner of injection. Consider now the effect on
skin friction of the rate of injection.
In figure i0 is sho_ the skin-friction dr_g coefficient for the
H = _ test condition versus the injection coefficient Ci. We have seen
that it appears that the assumptions of the analysis presented in this
paper tend to be satisfied best at the test condition photographed in
figure 8. Therefore, it was at this point that the simplified analysis
was applied to obtain an estimate of the amount of skin-friction reduction.
From the photograph, transition of the film flow was determined to occur
3.85 inches aft of the cone tip. The theory of Van Driest (ref. 7) was
used to determine the air friction drag which was corrected to conical
flow, and equations (6) and (ii) were used to adjust the result for the
effects of film injection. The result of these calculations is shown as
the filled symbol at Ci = 1.3_xlO -s in figure i0. Also shown in figure i0
is an estimate of the no-injection friction drag coefficient (i.e., filled
symbol at C i = 0). Transition was determined to occur $.8 inches aft of
the cone tip with no injection (see fig. 9)- The theol V of Van Driest was
used to determine the air friction drag which was corrected to conical
flow.
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Also shcam in fi_}_re i0 is the value of the injection coerfici,_nt
when the static pressure of the helium film_ as it issued from ih soni.
port_ is exactly matched tc the air static pressure on the cone (i.e.,
PH _ : Pe)- It can be soon from figure i0 that for injec!,ion rates _L'e_tvr
than about Ci = 2xlO-S_ the skin-friction drag coefficient tends t<
return to the level of the no-injection value. This behavior is undcl'-
standa%le if one examines a spark shadowgraph of the fl _w over the <'one
at H = 5 and C i = _.SxlO -s as sho_m in figure ii. It can be seen thai
_'t these relatively hi;ih m_.ss flows the film as it is injei:ed over tLe
cone is ovorpr_'ssurized with respect to the air flowinL_ next to the _on_ .
The film immediately expands to alleviate this condition and it ar;p(_:'s
tha% intense mixing results. However_ in spite of this mixin N it ap!_e_rs
that the heliusl film must still be quite effo,tive since it counle_'ac%s
the effect of transition moving forw_rd to the injection point . Again it
is evident that some care must be taken in the m&nner of inje(;tion to
obtain the large reductions in skin-friction drag. It apfears als<_ %hat
the static pressure of %he film at the injection port should be appr_n<i-
m<_tely equal to the static pressure of the air at the point of injection.
The data have shown that streamwise injection of helituu into <}_e
boundary layer of slender bodies can provide sizable reductions in skin-
friction drag as well as a slight thrust. It is interesting t<" evalu&_le
these gains in terms of an equivalent specific impulse. The equivalent
specific impulse is defined as:
is = drag reduction (including injection %hrust)_ ib
weight flow of helium_ ib/sec
or
ACAf(1/_)0uss ACAfU
I s : = -- (i]')
gCipuS 2gCi
where
SCAf = ACDf + C T
If equation (13) is used for the thrust coefficient_ the equivalent
specific impulse can then be written as:
ACDfU )'}t+laH*
I S :-- +
2gCi 7H g
Performing the calculation for the best point at M = 5 (i.e._
Ci = 1.35Xi0-8_ see fig. i0) we obtain a specific impulse due to fric-
tion drag reduction of !_i0 seconds and a specific impulse due to thrust
of 140 seconds_ or a total of 950 seconds. This is not meant to imply
that the film injection technique may be used as an efficient means of
12
nropulsL:_n. On the other hand, it is indicated_ for example_that the
helium film injection technique is more efficient in reducing axial f_'ic-
tion force than chemical rocket motors are in overcoming that force.
The model was tested at only small angles of attack and it appeared
that at small angles of attack no appreciable washout of the film occur:'od;
however_ i_: seemsreason@}le to expect that at least somewashout }_ill
occur at high angles of attack.
CONCLUDINGR_&RKS
It has "oeensho_,a_experimentally that a reduction in skin-fri'_ion
d_'ag_f a slender vehicle tL_aveling at hypersonic speeds can be ootained
by the injection of a light gas into the boundary layer' nea_ the nose.
At a Math numberof 5 a 60-percent reduction in the skin-friction drag
of a 6° half-angle cone was found with the injection c,f a comparatively
small mass rate of helium (0.15 to 0.2 pez'cent of the mass rate of free-
stres_mair s_ept out by the base of the cone).
It was also indicated that ca_'emust be exercised in the mannerof
injection so as to minimize the _m_unt of large-scale tu_'bulent mixim_i
of air into the helium film.
Very little effect of the helium injection on pressure dist_'_but[<)n
of the cone was noted. At small angles of attack essentially n','_,<_shout
of the helium film was obser',_,ed.
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APPEHDIX A
_HRUST CORRECTION
8e,..'_use (,f the manne_' <:J' injection (i.e., strer_mwise) some thrust
_s r<_,li;_:<',ifrom !,he mom<n!,u_Tl of the injected 6_s. To determine the
<±'m'_<i ,:,±' ik]cc,b n upon ,]_e skin-fr'iction dro. S of the cone it is ne::es-
s_r_/ t_ ,_o_'c_t the me_surcd data for this thrus<.
C<>mpariscn , f i,he me_isured oressuJ'e at the injection port and that
me%sured in tile inte_'ior heliuI:_ supply tul0e shows th'_t sonic flow was
c%£uilled }:y t,ie helitum in the injection per%. Therefore in the analysis
eL' the J}IIRLSI] :::nu'ec'!i<_n it will be s_ssu_ned !hat the injection is always
sonic. A di<L]±'_m of i_he control rei]ion of the _rRilysis is sho_ in the
sketN_ below. The <_hi'ust (&_tin{: on the model) is defined as the sum of
oressuJ'e fox'cos in the ,_:xial dire'_-
tit:n on !he inieriol' metal SU_'fs.ces
_i' the me,i el (positive= fu_s'wa_rd).
The ik::'ccs of _:he metal walls on
the c,<bnl L_<_l re_ion _re thoreL'ore
c',£u_l _ind <_pposiLe in di_'ection.
The RI<.:III@ll!,IAI]] b]ieoFeI71 L.a'il te__% i'oN
%he _on%r, 1 _'e_ii,_n is l.hen (ne6-
lec! Ln, i the sli J-it in,;lin<:<.i<.:n ,,2"
<he fl,':w)
Th-r H _ : mHuli (A i)
/
'.q_< J'<: i:: is _ss_su<d t h_}t: nc momen<um is added throui}h she right-h;_.nd
side <i' ;h<; :<::nl,r<Jl region. Note %hs.t sillco sollie flow is ass_£tled 211
the in'<_c:ion {,Suop_we m_y write the followini_.
PK *A* = 0H*A*aH _ aH _ = mtt TH
Th : iHaH* YH+I
TH
D(i'ining a thrust :_:oofficient_ we finally obtain the following relatlon
for' %h<_ t;hrus:< cor;'ection.
CT = (1/2)©u2S = 7H u Ci
(A3)
14
where
_H
b
Ci puS
In the more general case of either subsonic or supersonic flow in
the injection por_, equation (AI) becomes,
Th - PH A = iHu H
We may _r'ite the pressure force term in the following form.
R TH
PHA = PHAUll u H - iH 7HHH 2
Thus the thrust may be written as:
7HMH2+I
A_ain defining the thrust coefficient_ we obtain the following relation:
Th
eT - (i/ )pu S- 7_H2 -_- C i (A4)
where
A
4
i
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Figure 4.- Basic data; pressure distribution.
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Figure 6.- Friction-drag reduction as a function of injection velocity
ratio.
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